Tracking Touchscreen & Web Browser System Changes
Introduction
This document explains how to access a Change Log Summary in Novar’s
Engineering and Support System (ESS32) and iScope® Graphic Infosystem
software. The log can be used to track system changes made via a Lingo® SE or
Refrigeration Controller (RC2) touchscreen or a Web browser. It shows what was
changed in the system, when, and by whom. This feature is only available in
ESS32 Version 4.40 or greater, iScope Version 2.22 or greater, and in Lingo SE
and RC2 Version 60.24 or greater.

Accessing the Change
Log Summary in ESS32
The ESS32 Change Log Summary screen contains a log of the changes that have
been made to a system, indicating the date, time, user, name of the parameter
changed, and the new value. The following procedure can be used to access the log.
Step

Procedure

1

Access the ESS Menu—Modes of Operation screen.

2

Select 1 (Network Monitoring) and press enter.

3

Select the appropriate system and press enter to access the Unit
Directory.

4

Select the appropriate executive module in the Unit Directory
and press enter to access the Function Menu.

5

Select one of the following options and press enter to access the
Change Log Summary screen:

§
§

Lingo SE: Option 16
RC2:
Option 18

Once the log is displayed, the keyboard arrow keys can be used to move the
cursor up or down the list of changes to highlight each. To display more detail
about a change, the user must highlight it and press X. The detail screen shows:

§
§
§
§
§

Record identification number
Date
Time
User (name associated with the local access code recorded in ESS32)
IP Address
— If the change was made via a touchscreen, the IP address will always be
127.0.0.0.
— If the change was made via a browser, this field will be populated with the
IP address of the user’s PC.
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§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Customer identification
System number and name
Unit (executive module) number and name
Field type
Item number and name
Parameter name
Status (S = change successfully made; F = change not successful)
Old value
New value

To return to the Change Log Summary screen, the user presses Esc. To return to
the Function Menu, the user presses Esc again.

Accessing the Change
Log Summary in iScope
The following procedure can be used to access the Change Log Summary in
iScope. It contains the same information that appears in the ESS32 summary.
Step

Procedure

1

Launch the iScope application and select the appropriate system
to display the Menu Tree.

2

Select the following options to display the Change Log Summary
screen (Figure 1):

§
§
§
§

Figure 1.

2

Unit Directory option
The appropriate unit (executive module)
Touchscreen/Browser Change Log option
Monitor option

iScope Menu Tree and Change Log Summary screen
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The primary window in the screen displays a log of the changes that have been
made, including date and time each change was made, user’s name (as associated
with the access code in ESS32), name of the parameter changed, and the new
value.
If the user clicks on one of the logged items, fields at the bottom of the screen
provide more detailed information about the changes made.
The screen also offers a Clear Change Log option that can be used to clear the
log and a Cancel option that can be used to exit the screen without making any
changes.
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